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Providing meals,
groceries, shelter

Got leftovers from holiday
parties? They accept them!

HELPING OTHERS A long-time Kennedy tradition was revived in 2018 with English teacher Ms. Hicock (Miss H) helping to collect

canned goods from each student as admission to the annual pep rally Wednesday, Nov. 21, 2018. Senior Harvey Osario, top photo,

helped load the items onto the St. Vincent dePaul Shelter van driven by Chris, who pulled up to the school’s front doors. Junior Arly

Paulino, bottom left photo, helps count some of the hundreds of cans, not to mention a turkey donated by vice principal Mr. McCasland.

     What can you do to help the less fortunate for the holidays?

More than you might think.

     People in Waterbury can go to the St. Vincent De Paul Soup

Kitchen on Baldwin Street to volunteer, bring food donations or, if

they need a meal themselves, get a hot, full course noon meal six

days a week from 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

     “I think what they’re doing is great for the community,” said

Ms. Griffin, an English teacher.

     The Soup Kitchen is open Monday through Saturday 8 a.m. to

to 2:30 p.m. to anyone who is hungry.

     “If you have a photo ID we take care of people all over,” said

Mr. Paul Scampolino, the Soup Kitchen manager, in regards to

registering for free groceries to take home.

     If you or someone you know wants to donate food--including

extra food from a party--they accept perishable or non perishable

food, according to their website, www.svdpmission.org.

     In addition to having a Soup Kitchen open six days a week

which has served more than 127,750 cooked meals, the organiza-

tion also has a shelter that is open 24/7, a food pantry, affordable

housing, a thrift store, and supervised housing.

     Their homeless shelter is located at 114 Benedict Stree in Water-

bury. The thrift store is located at 38 Willow Street in Waterbury,

and the affordable housing address is 605 South Main Street, Water-

bury, Conn. 06706.

     Their main office is located at 34 Willow Street. The phone

number is (203) 754-0000, and they do accept donations to help

people in the community. The Soup Kitchen’s phone is 203-757-

0411.

     If you would like to donate items other than food, clothing and

school materials are appreciated for those living in the shelter.

     “School age children in the shelter often need school uniforms

and school supplies,” according to www.svdpmission.org.

Celebrate diversity:
event set for Dec. 21

     Students will be celebrating

the school’s ethnic and cultural

diversity with  its annual Inter-

national Day, displaying one’s

country of choice, by setting up

a table presenting the country’s

flag, an educational poster,

playing music or arranging a

performance, and bringing in

food, Friday, Dec. 21, 2018, in

Kennedy’s Jack Taglia gymna-

sium.

     “International Day gives the

chance for each person to ex-

press and celebrate their

ethnicity without being judged

because of what they are,” said

freshman Acsa Silva.

     Although only sophomores,

juniors and seniors get to par-

ticipate in setting up a table,

freshmen will experience the

event for

the first

time during

6th period

Dec. 21.

      “Our

school is very tolerant of other

people’s cultures,” said math

teacher Ms. Scialla, who has

been in charge of International

Day for six years. “Being cul-

turally accepting makes the

world a better place.”

     Initially, International Day

used to celebrate cultures only

within Kennedy, but has broad-

By Leylah Veliju
Staff Writer

ened to students researching and

representing different countries,

making the experience even

more educational.

     “It’s definitely something I

am going to miss, but I will be

able share my experience

wherever I go to college, and

maybe start something similar

where I end up,” said senior

Caroline Useda.

     This year seniors had first

pick on the countries since there

were limited spots. In 2017

there were 40 countries repre-

sented.

     “(My favorite part) is the

variety of cultures and the op-

portunities to indulge in learn-

ing about these (countries),”

said junior Britney Barton.

      Students who walk around

the gym are

able to learn

by viewing

the stu-

d e n t s ’

p o s t e r

boards from all the countries

participating, as well as enjoy-

ing refreshments, seeing

authentic clothing, and watch-

ing ethnic dances.

     “I look forward to trying

new foods and learning about

different places around the

world,” said freshman Ryan

Simpson.

     Twelve-year-old Agnes Haynes has found plenty of ways to

make Christmas enjoyable without much money, why can’t you?

      “When I was younger Madi (my cousin) would help my brother

and I donate all our old toys,” she said.

     Now that Haynes is older, she relishes time with her family.

     “On Christmas Day the whole family goes to my grandma’s

house, (we) wear pajamas, make orna-

ments, open our Secret Santa stockings,

just hang out until two or three (a.m.),”

she said.

     She may be one of the many who need

to spend the holiday season on a budget.

Spending Christmas with family or

friends, maybe both, may be a happy and

cheerful experience yet some may feel as

if expenses tend to hold them back from

opportunities--which is not the case this

holiday season; throughout Connecticut

there are free or inexpensive festivities ranging from holiday lights

to movies and gingerbread villages.

     At Kennedy, Thursday Dec. 20 there is a Holiday Movie Night

in the cafe at 7 p.m. (doors opening at 6:30 p.m.) with hot cocoa,

popcorn and candy sold on site. Tickets are $2 and very limited.

This is not the only place close to home to enjoy holiday cheer.

     Winterfest, located at Bushnell Park in Hartford, has free skat-

ing daily from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Not only will the ice rink be free

but the skate rentals are free of charge, also. Skating lessons are

available Saturdays. Check out www.bushnellpark.org/events.

     Skating may not be the “it” thing for everybody, so why not

Save money: enjoy free, inexpensive events
By Madison Turner
Managing Editor

visit the 51st annual Gingerbread Village in Middlebury Dec. 1 -

Dec. 8? If you missed it, visit their photo gallery online and you

can still enjoy this sight: the 2018 Winter Wonderland features

volunteers who, like Ms. Sandy Dery from the Kennedy cafe,

create exquisite detailed, gingerbread house displays.

     Dery said that “seeing the kids’ expressions (to her homemade

work) is worth a million bucks.”

     Hubbard Park in Meriden, Conn. has al-

ways been known for its beautiful free light

displays, which are on until Jan. 1, according

to meridenct.gov, but why not try something

new in Woobury, Conn.?

     Sunday, Dec. 16 is the annual reading of

the famous classic tale “A Christmas Carol”

by Charles Dickens. This is the 28th year,

and the event will again feature local actor

Douglas Schlicher. Normally it is held at the

historic Hurd House, but due to construc-

tion, it will be at King Solomon’s Masonic Lodge No. 7. Make

reservations for this free but popular event by calling 203-263-

2595, according to primepublishers.com.

     If weather is frightful, stay home to brighten the mood.

     “(On Christmas) we just stay home and either play with Ava

(my youngest sister) or watch a movie but definitely cook,” said

Angelina Gaspard, senior.

By Arly Paulino
Correspondent

Any Dickens fans? Free Christmas Carol reading returns Dec. 16

Photos by A. Cybart-Persenaire/staff

SEASONAL TREAT Even if you missed seeing the 51st annual

Gingerbread Village, including this creation above at St. George’s

Episcopal Church in Middlebury, enjoy the artistic creations in

their photo gallery at gingerbreadvillagect.com.

Photo by Ava Ginger Persenaire

International Day captivates



Earn scholarship money,
get career opportunities,

improve your writing,
 be a published author,

gain community service,
and more:

what are you waiting for?

Sign up for Journalism or Public
Speaking courses, and join

The Eagle Flyer
Kennedy’s

award-winning  student  newspaper.

No experience necessary.
Stop by room 105 to learn more.

Nonna Lucia’s RestaurantNonna Lucia’s RestaurantNonna Lucia’s RestaurantNonna Lucia’s RestaurantNonna Lucia’s Restaurant

1133 Main Street

Watertown , CT  06795
phone (860) 274-9019

fax (860) 274-9113
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EVANGELICAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

1325 Watertown Ave.

Waterbury, CT  06708

info@christisalive.org

phone: 203-756-1293

Join Us

Service Times

Tuesday prayer  7:30 p.m.

Friday Night Bible Study

7:30 p.m.

Sunday School  9:15 a.m.

Sunday Service  10:30 a.m.

     What is Hanukkah and why is it

spelled different ways?

     “Hanukkah is a day where family

comes together to show kindness and

happiness by seeing the light inside

people,” said Ms. Capolupo, a his-

tory teacher who celebrates it.

     Hanukkah commemorates the re-

dedication during the second century

B.C. of the second

temple in Jerusa-

lem where the

Menorah (what

the eight candles

are called) burned

for eight days,

even though there

was only enough

oil for one day, ac-

cording to www.history.com, a

website that reviews events in history.

Since the holiday is a Hebrew word,

English translations offer options like

Chanukah, Hanukah, Hannuka, or

Hanukkah yet the latter is most

popular, according to author Tim

Newcomb in time.com’s Faith section.

     This year, Hanukkah will start on

sunset Sunday Dec. 2 and go until

     With snow, family gatherings,

festive decoration, candy canes,

ornaments, and fresh poinsettias

comes holiday spending.

     Christmas and other December

holidays bring out people to go shop:

average U.S. holiday sales range from

$717 billion to $720 billion, with 33

percent of people expected to spend

at least $1,000 on gifts, according to

Investopedia, a budget/investment

site.

     “I spend about $1,000 a year,”

Monday Dec. 10, according to

almanac.com, a website that de-

scribes specific days and holidays.

     Hanukkah was first celebrated in

America between the 1880s and

1920s when more than 2 million Jew-

ish immigrants came to the United

States, according to history.com.

     The traditional customs include

e a t i n g

food like

l a t k e s ,

which are

p o t a t o

pancakes

fried in

oil, ac-

cording to

Capolupo.

     Hanukkah is most commonly de-

fined as the 8-day festival of lights

featuring a nightly menorah lighting,

prayers and fried foods, according to

www.chabad.org, a site that seeks to

“utilize internet technology to unite

(and) empower” Jews worldwide.

Learn origins of Hanukkah U.S. shoppers each spend $700 on gifts
By Jolie G.A. King
Correspondent

By Bernadotte Sufka, Joleen Once
Staff Writers

said math teacher Ms. Rothen.

     U.S. Christmas shoppers spend an

average of $700 a year buying gifts

for family members and friends, ac-

cording to ABC News, Made in

America Christmas: Are You In?

     33 out of 100 people will spend at

least $1,000, 22 out of 100 people

will spend between $500 to $999, 29

out of 100 people will spend between

$100 to $499, and only 3 out of 100

people will spend less than $100, ac-

cording to Investopedia so what do

high school students spend?

     “The most I’ve spent was prob-

ably $60 but (on) average $30,” said

freshman, AJ Barbieri.

     He spends $10 a piece for his

parents, $5 for his sister, and a couple

dollars on his friends, unlike another

student who spends more.

     “I usually spend $50 to $100. The

most is $102 and I try to budget based

on who the person is and how impor-

tant they are to me,” said freshman

Lydia Mercedes Vergara.

     How possible is a gift under $10?

     “My budget is $5 to $10 for any-

one on the holidays,” said Mr. Caruso,

English teacher.

Christmas lasts until Jan. 6, 2019

    For some people, Christmas lasts until Jan. 6.

     Waterbury residents who celebrate Three Kings Day,

also known as the Epiphany January 6, do it

every year because it is the day the three wise

men--or three kings--visited Jesus by folowing

a star that guided them to him and today, some

children leave their shoes out and in the morn-

ing find them filled with toys and gifts.

     For many Christians the Christmas season

does not completely end until the twelfth day

of Christmas, known as the Feast of the

Epiphany or Three Kings Day, according to

news websites www.huffingtonpost.com and

www.usatoday.com.

     While not everyone celebrates this holiday, some local

schools like Washington Elementary do.

By Amelis Evangelista, Jazmin Urgiles
Staff Writers

     “For more than a de-

cade Washington School

has held a small Three

Kings day celebration,” ac-

cording to the Waterbury

Republican Ameri-

can news website.

     More schools

should do some-

thing for each holiday to introduce students to dif-

ferent cultures and traditions, such as the events

behind Three Kings Day.

     “According to the Biblical story the three kings

named Melchior, Caspar and Balthazar presented

the baby Jesus with gifts of gold fankincense and

myrrh,” according to daysofyear on their website.

     This is basically the origin of this holiday: these

three kings started giving gifts to baby Jesus and the gift

giving continues with the children of today.

Translation causes spell change

DREIDEL History teacher Mrs.

Capolupo has more than one dreidel

(above) in her classroom. It’s a spin-

Photo by  I. Perez, J. King/staff

Photos by A. Evangelista/staff

ning top with four sides,

each with a different

Hebrew letter: nun, gimel,

hay, and shin. Learn to play

by visiting www.myjewish

learning.com

COMMENTARY
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What is your favorite thing about Christmas?

“Being around my family.”
Jydia Davis, senior

“Spending time with my family.”
Jamiah Stevens, freshman

“Spending time with family and making sure
there (are) all good vibes, no negative ones. I also
like eating food and watching movies.”
Joshua Saliva, junior

“Being with friends and family but
mostly the sleep.”
Janyla Weaver, freshman

“Getting gifts for those I care about.”
Caroline Useda, senior

“Being together with family and friends.”
Mrs. Brites, parent liaison

By Allison Rivera
Features Editor

Dark reigns: why we
         still change clocks

     Who was Stan Lee? While

many people may be able to

recognize the faces of famous

characters such as Spiderman or

The Hulk, how many recognize

the face behind them: Stan Lee

was the real world superhero who

had the power to make superheros

while targeting societal injustice.

     Stanley Martin Lieber, also

known as Stan Lee, was a famous

American comic book writer who

passed away Nov. 12, 2018 due to

growing health problems brought

on by age; he was 95. Lee was a

real life war hero as well.

     “During World War II, Lee

served in the U. S. Army Signal

Corps (focusing on communica-

tion), remained stationed in the

United States, and continued to

improve his writing skills. Marvel

hired someone to fill in for Lee

when he was completing his army

duties,” according to lareviewof

books.org, the Los Angeles Re-

view of Books website.

     This would later help add back-

ground to many of his characters,

including the soldier Captain

America, but Lee’s biggest influ-

ence may have been childhood.

     “The influence of the movie

serials can easily be seen in the

By Irienis Perez
Staff Writer

     How is daylight saving effect-

ing you? Would you rather lose, or

gain, an hour of your day?

     Originating from European

countries since World War I, is

what we now call “daylight sav-

ing,” also known as “war time,”

when twice a year an hour is either

taken or given for six months in

most U.S states including Con-

necticut, creating a better use of

daylight. Well…supposedly.

     “It makes you feel exhausted

earlier, making you think it is al-

ready later in the evening or night,”

said senior Yiny Diaz.

     Although it may seem beneficial,

the day feels slower and “daylight

saving time transitions often  lead

to disrupted sleep cycles,” accord-

ing to cbsnews.com, a news site.

Daylight savings time began Sun-

day March 11, 2018 at 2 a.m. when

clocks were turned ahead one hour,

and ended Sunday, Nov. 4, 2018

when at 2 a.m., clocks were turned

back one hour, according to

www.timeanddate.com a site that

explains clocks, times and calen-

dars. The next change is Sunday,

March 10, 2019: move clocks one

hour ahead.

     The lack of body adjustment

might cause drowsiness and sleepi-

ness, even impacting

your mood, motor skills,

appetite, and also your

heart.

     “Not being able to

sleep makes me feel

stressed when waking up for

school the next day,” Diaz said.

     In 2016, a study noted the over-

all rate for strokes was 8 percent

higher in the two days after day-

light saving time, according to

cnn.com, a news site investigating

issues for the public. It was also

found that people over age 65 are

20 percent to 25 percent more likely

to have a stroke during these time

changes.

     “Do the pros really outweigh the

cons?” asked an unknown author

on time and date.com, a site which

provides information about world

clocks, time zones, weather, and

even the sun and moon.

     Even though Daylight Saving

Time (DST) has its cons, can its

pros possibly outweigh them?

Longer evenings, an extra hour of

daylight for outdoor activities,

tourism benefits, and even safer

environments are advantages.

     “Later daylight means more

people shopping after work, in-

creasing retail sales (that leads to

an) increased good for the

economy,” according to

procon.org, a site which compares

and contrasts the benefits of vari-

ous topics.

     This means while people are

more active, and outside of their

homes during daylight hours,

they are supposedly spending

more money on things like gas,

snacks and restaurants. That’s up

until standard time comes back

Sunday, March 10, 2019 and

clocks are moved forward.

     “It’s dark outside so early

(now) I get tired earlier and feel

less productive,” said Ms.

Kathleen Falzarano, Kennedy’s

sign language interpreter.

     The lack of productivity only

recreates the health issues which

can be caused by the input of la-

ziness, drowsiness and motiva-

tion. That being said is nowhere

near a healthy lifestyle.

     “I just wish I wouldn’t get tired

earlier, it’s out of my control,” said

Amanda Dahdah, a senior.

Lee: pioneer seeking peace
By Tyler Spooner
Staff Writer

development of comics in general

and Lee’s writing in particular.

Short and punchy adventure sto-

ries, cliffhanger narratives, and

strong heroes would all be central

to Lee’s work,” according to

lareviewof books.org.

     This appreciation for cinema is

what lead to Marvel building one

of the biggest film production com-

panies in Hollywood today.

     “Since being released in late

April, Infinity War  has broken mul-

tiple box office records. nabbed a

record $640 million global opening

and reached the $1 billion mark in

a record 11 days,” according to

money.cnn.com, a business site.

     Lee managed to use his plat-

form to try and spread a message

of peace to the world in a time when

hatred grew strong, and he was

explicit about his message.

     “Bigotry and racism are among

the deadliest social ills plaguing

the world today. But, unlike a team

of costumed super-villains, they

can’t be halted with a punch in the

snoot, or a zap from a ray gun,”

Lee said in 1968. “The only way to

destroy them is to expose them --

to reveal them for the insidious

evils they really are. The bigot is

an unreasoning hater -- one who

hates blindly, fanatically, indis-

criminately.”
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Staff Editorial

Remember California as
you appreciate holidays

  Commentary

    There is much to look forward to as winter is finally

here, school break is around the corner, and many are

in the holiday spirit! Also, winter sports have begun

including basketball, indoor track and boys’ swimming.

    As for snow, we had our first snow day of the year

Friday, Nov. 16, 2018 and must prepare for more in

the future. Some tips to be safe whether outside or on

the roads are to “wear appropriate outdoor clothing:

layers of light, warm clothing; mittens; hats; scarves;

and waterproof boots,” “be aware of current and fore-

cast weather conditions,” and “get your car ready for

cold weather use,” which means snow tires, winter-

time windshield washer fluid and maintain a winter

emergency kit, if necessary, according to the CDC

(Centers for Disease Control and Prevention).

     While giving reminders about how to stay safe in

the cold this winter, The Eagle Flyer staff would also

like to recognize the challenging situation in California

in November. California had a major campfire spread-

ing throughout the north, which “was both the deadli-

est and most destructive fire in California’s history,”

according to NPR news. “The Camp Fire has killed at

least 85 people since it started Thursday, Nov. 8. As of

Sunday, 271 people remained unaccounted for, accord-

ing to the Butte County Sheriff’s Office. Search and

rescue teams continue their efforts.” Also according

to NPR news, the fire burned about 154,000 acres in

Northern California and destroyed 14,000 homes, as

of Nov. 25, 2018. It is devastating to hear of such

destruction and struggle so close to a time that’s

supposed to bring joy and happiness into one’s home.

The Eagle Flyer staff would like to send its best wishes

to those in California.

     In between struggle and ease, there is always time

to find peace, no matter what situation you are in. That

is why this holiday season we must remain thankful

for what we have around us, and remember not just

those struggling in California, but everyone around the

world.  Even amongst ourselves we should attempt to

find happiness so we can enjoy this holiday season to

the fullest and start the new year off right. From the

entire Eagle Flyer staff, happy holidays and see you

next year for the January 2019 edition!

By Danny Ruiz
Staff Writer

Count your blessings during this season of giving

     What do the cold, winter and snow all

have in common? Christmas of course!

Christmas for some is happy and others

merry. A time to spend quality time with

your family, friends and significant

others as you await the new year or a

much-needed break from the grueling seven-hour cycle we

call public education.

     If you are Christian, it’s a time of celebrating and remem-

bering the birth of Jesus Christ. If you are not, you may still

celebrate portions of the holiday you find enjoyable, fun

and outright charming. You may celebrate it for the joyful

music of Dean Martin, Frank Sinatra or Mariah Carey that

accompany the cold nights spent by the fireplace wrapped

in a blanket with a cup of hot cocoa in your hand.

     For many, the prospect of receiving a gift is wonderful

and those early Christmas mornings, following the suspense

of Christmas Eve--opening your presents by the Christmas

tree as parents watch from the sidelines so as to not inter-

fere or risk being harmed by the blazing inferno that is open-

ing presents--is a tradition you just can’t skip.

     Whether you are Muslim, Christian, Jewish, Hindu,

Catholic, or any other denomination we

can’t help but admit that Christmas unites

us. The stars, angels, snowman, glitter-

ing snowflakes, and lights that brighten

up entire neighborhoods and draw

crowds don’t divide us; they instead

unite us even if it is for one single day out of the  year.

     Personally, I believe we shouldn’t take this gift of holi-

day for granted: we should cherish it, love those who

celebrate with us and forever be grateful because, in the

end, not everyone wakes up to presents under the tree,

not everyone has a tree, not everyone has a mom or dad to

celebrate it with, and not everyone has the comfort of a

roof, a coat, a fireplace, or cup of hot chocolate. We

shouldn’t for a moment forget that the spirit of Christmas

should fill our hallways, lockers and classrooms nor should

we get caught up in the flurry of commercials enticing you

to buy their newest merchandise.

     Christmas should be universally recognized as a time of

giving rather then as a time of getting. So be joyful, be

kind, be loving, and most importantly, be grateful and count

your blessings.

By Vivian Bunker
Commentary Editor

COMMENTARY

     You walk in. Eyes opened

wide, reflecting the twin-

kling lights presented above

you---draped in between

balloons of white gold and

black--formal in its

simplicity. That is just the

hallway. The pathway to the

rest of the night.

     When entering the dance

floor, lights bounce off the

ceiling as you gaze around

the room to see it filled with

dressed up smiles, friends

and soon-to-be memories. It

starts slow, as most things

in life do, but after you have

said hello and embraced the

amazing looks of those you

know, your next instinct is

to dance--my next instinct is

to dance. Jumping from

friend to friend, getting a few

dances with each, no matter

the music.

     Too many linger on the

sides, too inexperienced to

Picture imperfect: living one of youth’s numbered days

find a beat in any song that

comes on. Being ‘that

friend,’ I pulled some people

into the middle of the floor

and, if I didn’t, it was the

hype of the mosh pit that

maintained energy for many

songs (specifically Mo

Bamba and Drip Too Hard).

You either embraced the

mosh pit or you were swal-

lowed into it.

     Either way, by the end of

the night hair is messy, feet

hurt, and body is exhausted;

however, in this relieving

end there is a wish in each

person’s mind, a wish to

keep the dance going. This

dance that brings everyone

together for one night to

enjoy one of the numbered

nights of being young. This

dance that replaces time

with happiness, fun and

carelessness.

     As for Homecoming king

and queen, it was worth the

anticipation of the night to

see such happy faces star-

ing back at one another--

their love frozen in that

moment--in that dance that

only belonged to them.

Seldom a flash would gleam

past your face as a photog-

rapher lurked in the

shadows, catching these

moments for eternity.

     Although it’s over, the

feeling will forever be

enjoyed. The warmth, the

mesmerization and the

organized craziness. After

such an eventful night as

Homecoming Friday, Nov.

30, 2018 was, for some the

events continued off the

dance floor.

     Many remained awake as

the clock stroke 12 that

night and, as a new day

emerges, you accept the

fact the night has ended and

you look forward to the

beginning of the next.

(Especially when the event

goes as planned and a

water ‘spill’ doesn’t crash

the party more than an hour

early.)

COMMENTARY

Enjoying dances, memories made during Homecoming 2018

“For last year’s words belong to last year’s

language. And next year’s words await

another voice. And to make an end is to

make a beginning.” ~T.S. Eliot

“Tomorrow (January 1, 2019), is the first

blank page of a 365 page book. Write a

good one.” ~Brad Paisley
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Administrators

Mr. Johnston: “I hope for everyone in the

Kennedy family to have a happy, restful and

safe holiday season.”

Ms. Glass: “Love and happiness.”

Mr. Gwiazdoski: “A new wig for Mr. Clark.”

Mr. McCasland: “My wish is for Bob and Bob

to get scooters to get around the school, and

for Officer Farina to get a yoga ball for his

office to sit on.”

Secretarial Staff

Ms. Feliciano: “Peace and happiness.”

Ms. Castellanos: “Peace and happiness.”

Ms. Birdsall: We wish you joy and peace.

Ms. Cronk: “For everyone to have a peaceful,

joy-filled Christmas and for all to spend time

with family and friends and have a restful time

off. Wishing all a healthy new year.”

Ms. Hinton: “A maid.”

Ms. Munoz: We wish you all the best for 2019

Allied Health

Ms. Miceli: “I wish you the splendor of

Christmas and the most jubilant New Year.”

Mrs. Costa: “I wish for our dear friend Lana to

live a happy and healthy life.”

Art

Ms. Carpinella: “Lots of snow”

Ms. Douglas: “No referrals in any of my

classes, take my 90-year-old mother on a nice

vacation, finish the screenplay I’m writing, and

a nice piece of jewelry.”

Athletic Director

Mr. Rossi: “Health and a happy New Year for

all.”

Business

Mr. Lucian: “For Mr. Caruso to have twin

girls.”

Mr. Burns: “I have everything I’ve always

wanted.”

Mr. Dos Santos: “Good health to all family

and friends.’

Mr. McGrath: “For all my students to have a

fun and enjoyable Christmas.”

Mrs. Sasso: “For all my family to be home and

celebrate together.”

English

Dr. Cybart-Persenaire: “Since this is the first

Christmas without my mother, I wish

everyone would cherish the time they have

with their family and friends.”

Mr. Caruso: “To find out who the mother is.”

Mrs. DeVeau: “My wish is for Mr. Caruso to

become a father.”

Ms. Drewry: “A new wardrobe and new

books.”

Miss Griffin: “My wish is for Mr. Caruso to

become a daddy.”

Miss Hicock: “My wish is for Mr. Caruso to

become a father.”

Ms. Lawrence: “I want happy, healthy kids,

and for my students to love reading.”

Ms. Lawson: We wish you no more Mondays.

Mr. Miller: “An all-expense paid trip to any

country I choose.”

Mr. Murphy: “I would like for Mr. Reidel to

take my advice at lunch.”

Mrs. Sullivan: “For Mr. Caruso to become a

daddy.”

Ms. Travisano: “I wish for more sleep.”

ESL/Sheltered Instruction

Ms. Martinez: “I want to go on a cruise with

family and friends to the Caribbean.”

Mr. Pantoni: “For Mrs. Hayes to be very

successful in Washington.”

Ms. Vargas: “I would like to have more time to

take pictures, because I like photography.”

Family & Consumer Sciences

Mrs. De Santis: “Reinstate the Foods Program

to Kennedy High School.”

Mrs. Fann-Pierce: “I wish that Kennedy

students were more involved in activities here.”

Miss Muro: “More time in my day to do more

sewing.”

2018 Christmas Wish List

Guidance

Mr. Shocki: “Another funko pop, or peace on

earth.”

Mr. Poulter: “Quality time with the family.”

Mrs. Ortiz : “Peace on earth, peace between

each other.”

Mrs. Mulligan: “I hope to see my grandkids

because they are in two different states.”

Dr. Mikaiel: “Peace around the world and

wherever we exist.”

Library

Ms. Lizak: “ ‘To win the respect of intelligent

people’ ” - Emerson

Math

Mr. Diorio: “For everyone to have a Merry

Christmas.”

Ms. DeVeau: “People to pay more attention in

class. And tea.”

Mr.Edwards: “Peace on Earth.”

Ms. Ferrazzi: “More snow days.”

Mr. Flaherty: “I want my children to have a

happy Christmas.”

Mrs. Byron: “A healthy baby.”

Ms. Rothen: “A new laptop.”

Ms. Scialla: “More snow.”

Mrs. Szwaba: “I would like one of those

circular automatic vacuums.”

Mr. Unluturk: “World peace and more

scientific researches.”

Music

Mr. Knecht: “For the world to finally accept

that Freddy Mercury is the best lead singer.”

Ms. Pape: “I wish the song Baby Shark be

permanently banned.”

Nurse

Mrs. Owens: “Have everybody be happy and

healthy and for everybody to be kind to each

other.”

Mrs. Prince: “Health, happiness and to take

one day at a time for 2019.”

Physical Education

Mr. Stango: “A new Northface jacket.”

Ms. Burke: “World peace.”

Ms. Cumbo: “For it to snow for my daughter.”

Mr. Ferrare: “I wish Kennedy faculty and staff

a happy holiday and New Year.”

Science

Mr. Cyr: “Updated computer technology.”

Mr. Awaad: “Cold. Hard.Cash.”

Mrs. Clark: “Nothing, I got my blind.”

Mr. Bernabe: “Phun Physics Things.”

Ms. Borges: “Fewer guns.”

Mr. DelDebbio: “For Mr. Phelan to smile.”

Mr. Lafayette: “Peace, quiet and world

harmony.”

Mrs. Morris: “No more snow days.”

Dr. Niru: “Success for my students at Kennedy

High School.”

Mrs. Ortiz: “Respectful students.”

Mr. Walker: “For the baby to sleep when it’s

dark and light out.”

Mrs. Wright: “No snow days until after

January.”

Social Studies

Mr. Feola: “I would like for everyone to watch

The Age of Stupid, because we are living in it.”

Mrs. Fitzpatrick: “I wish for five bags of

M&M’s.”

Mrs. Harris: “To be on hall duty with Mr.

Mobilio.”

Mrs. Hermes: “I would like my whole family

to be reunited, and for no traffic on 84.”

Mrs. Joyce: “All of my students to come to

class on time and in dress code.”

Mr. Mobilio: “A higher IQ for liberal scare-

crows.”

Ms. Capolupo: “I wish for the things on the

Mexican border to die down, and to find a

peaceful solution.”

Ms. Salcito: “I wish for unlimited tickets to

wherever I want, and for my friends and family

to have a happy New Year!”

Mr. Sarlo: “I wish for a new president.”

Mr. Turek: “I wish for a safe, successful

school year without a lot of snow days.”

Special Education

Mrs. Anton: “Phostole’s paycheck.”

Mrs. Calabro: “A white Christmas.”

Ms. Davis: “A colored printer, and a yoga

class.”

Dr. Dell’Anno: “Peace and happiness.”

Mr. Fricks: “For everyone to have a happy

and healthy holiday season, and for 2019 to be

the best year yet.”

Dr. Gagne: “I wish for it not to rain on my

wedding.”

Ms. Gaynes: “Family health and wealth.”

Mrs. Gomulinski: “For students to value

education.”

Ms. Hagley: “Snow day on January 18.”

Mrs. Hicks: “I want a dog trainer.”

Mr. Phostole: “Heat in my office.”

Mr. Schmidt: “For every country to be at

peace.”

Mrs. Scrivano: “To have a relaxing vacation

with my children.”

ParaProfessionals

Mrs. Cocchiola: “I want a new kitchen and

bathroom.”

Mrs. Cosme: “I want to help the people in

Puerto Rico”

Ms. Sanchez: “A need for no more rainbow

sweeps.”

Mrs. Finelli: “Peace, kindness, love on earth.”

Mrs. Hodges: “I pray I pass my NCLEX

nursing degree.”

Ms. La Fountain: “Sunshine and happiness”

Mrs. Marshall: “That everyone’s wishes come

true.”

Mr. Martinez: “To see the American people,

regardless of nationality and political beliefs,

listen to each other and not scream to each

other so a common message can get across.”

Mr. Phelan: “Good health.”

Ms. Rivera: We wish you all the best for 2019.

Ms. Samaha: We wish you joy for 2019.

Mrs. Sweatt: “For Mr. Phostole to do his

work.”

Ms. Whidbee: “Stay saved”

Mr. Vilardo: “I wish everyone a happy and

healthy new year”

Mrs. Maxie: “(That) Santa Claus and God

blesses me with two new knees.”

Substance Abuse Educator

Ms. DiLorenzo: “For all peoples to have a

‘safe’ place to come to.”

Talented and Gifted Program

Mr. Clark: “A new quarterback.”

Technology Education

Mr. Buda: “Health and happiness in my

family.”

Mr. Conway: “A healthy New Year!”

Mr. Danaher: “Everyone to enjoy the holiday

season.”

Mr. DiMaio: “A new pro-life Supreme Court

Justice.”

Ms. Pisani: “The Golden Snitch, of course!”

Mr. Saraceno: “Everybody to be safe, have a

happy holiday, don’t drink and drive.

Cafeteria

Celine Dziezynski: “A grand baby”

Maria Aurigemma: “A miracle for my brother

to get better.”

Jackie D’Aloia: “Good health and happiness.”

Trish Marrone: “A Merry Christmas to all and

happy and healthy New Year!”

Veronica Rinaldi: “Good health for my family.”

Cathy Scarmella: “New campers.”

Caterina D’Aversa: “Peace in the world and to

be with family and friends.”

Sandra Dery: “To have more time with my

grandkids.”

Liz Guisto: “More kids to get more food.”

Mildred Johnson: “Continue to be healthy.”

Rosa Molino: “I don’t wish nothing.”

Marcelina Ramos: “Peace.”

Bea Vaitkus: “Good health.”

Rahdel Wright: “Money and good health in my

family.”

Senay Onur: “Always be together with my

family.”

Custodians

Chris: “To get a raise.”

Luis: “More peace in the world.”

Jimmy: “Time with the grandchildren.”

Billy: We wish you a peaceful holiday season.

To the second shift crew of Dave, Dale, Simon,

Adam, and Matt: we wish you all the best for

a relaxing Christmas season and a happy New

Year. Thanks for all you do to keep our school

clean.

Specialists

Mrs. Guglielmo: “I wish that we learn to count

our blessings, focus on the wonderful people in

our lives and the gifts in life that are not

material.”

Mrs. Jacobson: “Health, happiness for

everyone.”

Mrs. Naughton: “I wish for all Kennedy

students to have a safe and happy holiday.”

Ms. Rosenfield: “Sleep.”

Ms. Doyle: “I wish for more people to be

giving of themselves to others in need.”

Mrs. Currier: “For Colin to never wear ear

tubes.”

Ms. Sarris: “I hope everyone gets everything

they want.”

Mrs. Sideravage: “An all-expenses paid trip to

Walt Disney World.”

Ms. Falzarano: “My Christmas wish for all of

us is to be kinder, more patient and more

understandable of other’s needs and feelings;

may we be more appreciative of how much or

how little someone has to offer and be more

conscientious to reach out to others during this

holiday season as it is difficult for many to see

their way to the new year.”

Gear Up

Mrs. Millo: “For all my seniors to graduate

and go to college.”

Mrs. Mendillo: We wish you peace and

prosperity.

Ms. Acevedo: Best wishes for a very Merry

Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Upward Bound

Darrion Sprueill: “A ticket to Thailand to

explore and do humanitarian work.”

Kamara Hall: “A trip to Maldives to explore

and do humanitarian work.”

Angela Pacheco: “Love, happiness and a new

car.”

World Languages

Ms. Cinquegrana: “I wish for a llama that

doesn’t spit.”

Ms. Ferrer: “For Mr. Caruso to become a

father to a healthy child.”

Mr. Likorama: “I want to spend time with my

family.”

Mr. Lopez: “Peace and good will to all.”

Mrs. Rincon: “Peace.”

Dr. Sagnella: “Just to chillax with family.”

Support Staff

Mrs. Naylor: “To see both my sons because

they are both in the military.”

Mr. Digsby: “I don’t really want anything.”

Mr. Lawlor: “Peace and good health, and to be

with all my children and grandchildren.”

Mr. Krisavage: “Bah humbug.”

Mr. Rego: “A new PS4 Pro.”

Mr. Steve G.: “Somebody close to me gets

better soon.”

Mr. Reidel and Mr. Cammelletti: “We wish

Santa Claus would bring Mr. McCasland a new

vehicle.”

Officer Farina: We wish you no drama!

By Leylah Veliju, Hasim Veliju, and Bernadotte Sufka
with Herta Sufka and Toni Lopez

Staff Writers

Happy holidays! In keeping with Kennedy tradition for the past 31 plus years,

staff and faculty members share their wide variety of wonderful wishes for the

holiday season. Our goal is to recognize and acknowledge every adult who

works in this building. Note that unavailable staff members are given a very

happy holiday from The Eagle Flyer staff. Please excuse any errors and have a

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
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By Alyssa Bisram
Staff Writer

Only 8 percent of Americans actually achieve resolution goals
     Have you ever successfully

stuck to your New Year’s

resolutions? There is only an 8

percent chance that you have.

     Every year, as the holidays

come to an end and the New

Year rolls around, resolutions

are made and resolutions are

repeatedly failed to be followed

through with as people set

goals that aren’t realistic or are

too broad.

     “While as many as 45 per-

cent of Americans say they

usually make New Year’s reso-

lutions, only 8 percent are

successful in achieving their

goals,” according to

www.history.com, the site of a

history-based network that

provides news.

     Resolutions are often

repeated year after year

because, 92 percent of the time,

they aren’t being accomplished

in the first place. Can part of

the reason for failure to follow

through with resolutions lie in

how these resolutions are set

initially?

     “For many people, this is

generally a time of year when

there is reflection about how

their year has gone, and what

they’re looking forward to in

the coming year, according to

www.cbs news.com, the site of

the news division of the Ameri-

can television and radio service

CBS.

     According to patch.com, a

site that provides both national

and local news stories,

common resolutions include

exercising, spending less

money, and getting more sleep.

However, some people might

set themselves up for failure

before the New Year even

begins by binging on junk foods

or continuing their bad habits

during the holiday season, then

reassuring themselves that they

will ‘start fresh’ when the New

Year comes.

     It’s hard to ‘start fresh’ when

most start off the New Year at

New Year’s Eve parties and end

up going to sleep well into the

next morning. Since a majority

are still at home Jan. 1, they then

have the opportunity to push

off resolutions until they go

back to school or work.

     “Spend some time ponder-

ing exactly what you hope to

achieve in the year ahead and

how you plan to do it,” accord-

ing to oureverydaylife.com, a

site that provides articles on

general wellness.

     Otherwise, before you know

it, it is weeks later and you have

either already stopped follow-

ing through with commitments

that you’ve made or you’ve

picked up old habits again.

Resolutions shouldn’t serve as

a way to ease your guilt over

one too many sweets over the

holiday. If there’s something

you truly want to accomplish,

start working   that goal now

instead of waiting for   tomor-

row, next week or even next

year.

     “Be honest with yourself

and figure out what is impor-

tant to you so you can set a

goal that comes from within,”

according to www.cbsnews.

com.

Photos by D. Lawson/staff

YEAR IN REVIEW

Seniors continue

Halloween tradition

MAKING MEMORIES (From left) Seniors Madison Turner

and Victor Morales, dressed as Sally and Jack from The

Nightmare Before Christmas, stand in front of reading

teacher Ms. Lawson’s room 206. (Above left) Seniors and

twin sisters Angelina and Isabella Gaspard were the twins

from The Shining movie and (above right) seniors Valeria

Sotomayor and Nicholas Bianchi reenacted Mermaid Man

and Barnacle Boy from SpongeBob, Wednesday Oct. 31,

2018 during the school day as part of the annual tradition

for seniors only to dress in costumes for Halloween.

Who sticks to their New Year’s resolutions?



Giving gifts: selfish or sweet?
By Natalie Dames
Staff Writer

COMMENTARY
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     Are you more of a gift giver

or gift receiver? You may even

cringe at the thought of the holi-

days coming up because you

hate giving gifts.

     While modern holiday gift

giving seems to last from

Christmas Eve to the latest

Dec. 26, early gift giving actu-

ally lasted more like a week

since “the celebration lasted for

seven days through the 17 to

the 23 of December. The gift

giving ceremonies were seen as

a way of gaining fortune for the

next year. People initially gave

simple gifts like candles, cheap

wines, fruits, and nuts,” accord-

ing to Patrick Mabilog, a

ChristianToday staff writer on

www.christiantoday.

     “I wish I got gifts like

Beyonce got on her song, 8 days

of Christmas ,” said Alania

Daniels, a junior at

Georgia State Univer-

sity.

     Some might give

gifts because they

have the expectation

of reciprocity. When

you purchase a gift,

in the back of your

head you think of how

the receiver will reim-

burse you.

     “Whenever I get a

gift for someone I

keep tabs in my head

on what I would ex-

pect this person to

give me,” said

Daniels.

     In addition, does

society have a say in

what you will give friends or

family?

     Society has impacted our

lives more than we give it credit

for. Often if we see a popular

trend on social media we auto-

matically want it even though

it may be a fade.

     “I often like to get gifts that

I see many social media

influencers get; for example, I

saw Nicki Minaj in a Fendi

sweater after I saw her music

video and I instantly sent it to

my family group chat and (said)

‘I want this!’ ” said 19-year-

old New York resident Samaya

Edwards.

       Whatever happened to just

giving gifts from the heart?

     When you were younger

you could get away with scrib-

ing how much you “lub” your

family and that would be the

perfect gift in their eyes. As you

get older, expectations rise.

     “You should never give gifts

if you think that you’ll get gifts

back,” said Adrianna Daniels, a

junior at Spelman College.

   Others think differently.

   “It’s human nature to expect

a gift back. I understand if

you’re a young child or you do

not have a job but if I go and

buy a gift I at least expect a

card,” said Alania Daniels.

   What about out with the new

and in with the old (ways)?

  Some people do not agree

with the modern day idea of

gift giving. Religions such as

Christianity may want gift

giving to go back to the core

meaning of the holiday.

     “Christmas is a time to

remember Jesus and

to         celebrate God-

given family and re-

lationships. It’s not a

time for fortune, self-

ishness and gluttony.

What matters more

than how we cel-

ebrate is what we

celebrate. As long as

we get that right,

we’re on the right

track,” said Mabilog.

   “While gifts are

nice and I will keep

my stance on gift gift-

ing, the most impor-

tant thing of it all is

spending time with

my beautiful family,”

said Edwards.

bling on printer paper and writ-

How much do expectations rise during holidays?
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SCHOOL SPIRIT Seniors including from left Risper Githinji, Davon Alvarez, Marin Delaney, Jydia Davis, Raayven

Rascoe, Janivelys Rosario, and Marquise Blagmon sell school spirit items prior to the Wednesday, Nov. 21, 2018 pep

rally to benefit upcoming senior class events, according to Mr. Clark, teacher of the Talented and Gifted.

Winter sports warm up
By Toni Lopez
Sports Editor

Boys’ swimming focuses on technique

     Boys’ swimming started up their season after Thanksgiving, which goes

through February 2019, and swimmers were eager to acknowledge the goals and

events they are excited for, and make achievements toward, as of Nov. 30, 2018.

     “The coaches get us back into the habit of swimming with the right

technique, rather than speed,” said senior Alex Rice.

     Coaches who focus on technique are helping these student athletes get ready

for the new season while motivational tips can help, too.

     “Don’t drown, and keep swimming,” said sophomore Nathan Meglio.

     The events might be tough, but the talent the athletes show can make other

students work together and give their full effort in any event they are in.

     “I’m excited for the 200m individual medley and the 100m backstroke and

the relays are always something to look forward toward,” said senior Sergio

Guevara.

 How are the new swimmers faring; do they give up easily?

     “For the most part, no. They show up and we will help them along the way.

However, if they are disrespectful and refuse to do the work then there is no

reason to be on the team,” said Guevara.

     At least one swimmer can’t forget about league championships.

     “I think I am ready for the new season ’cause it’s my last year and I wanna

finish strong. I’m mostly excited for NVLs because of how fun and exciting they

are,” said senior Michael Graham.

Indoor track builds on success, veterans
By Toni Lopez with Sasha Franco
Sports Editor, Correspondent

     The indoor track and field team is starting their new season and they are

excited for their events and setting new goals for the season, which started Nov.

29 and will end February 2019; as of Nov. 20, 2018.

     “I’m more than ready for the season honestly because I second guessed about

doing it for many reasons . But, I came to the realization that it’s my senior year

and I can’t give up what I accomplished so much. I am ready to break the school

record in the 55 and 300,” said senior Jordyn Wilson.

     These student athletes have goals which show their true passion about the

sport.

     “I think based (on) last year was a strong year and (we) only can do better.

Pumped for that kids succeed; it’s gonna be good. You can always do and be

better people who have a growth mindset tend to succeed,” said sophomore

Aimee Reinozo.

     One student noted how helpful the coach has been.

    “Coach Nick (O’Brien) was most helpful by encouraging runners, old and

new, to not quit because everyone can get better if they practice hard consis-

tently,” said senior Aaron Lamar.

     The events within this sport might be tough, but some of the student athletes

in the team said they try their hardest.

     “Honestly, my motivation this year is knowing this is my last year so that’s

going to push me to do my best and win as (many) awards as I can. I’m mostly

excited for the relay and the hurdles,” said senior Colby Mason.

Football wins again, plus learns lesson

      The boys’ and girls’ basketball teams head into their new season.

The boys’ basketball games coming up soon are Tuesday, Dec. 18, 2018

at Kennedy against Derby; Thursday, Dec. 20, at Oxford against Oxford;

and Saturday, Dec. 22, at Kennedy against Wethersfield.

       The girls’ basketball games coming up soon are Tuesday, Dec. 18, at

Derby against Derby; and Friday, Dec. 21, at Kennedy against St. Paul

Catholic, according to the CIAC website. Stay tuned to school announce-

ments and visit the school’s Facebook site for more game information.

     Kennedy’s football team went against Crosby on their

home field at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 21 rather than

Thanksgiving Day since the game was changed due to cold

weather, and ultimately the game was called off because

of a fight, although Kennedy won, 36-0.

     So what exactly happened?

     “He (a Crosby player) was holding me when he wasn’t

supposed to, so I threw him off me and we both fell to the

ground and he hit me so I hit him back,” said senior cap-

tain Jake Desjardins.

     The player wearing #1 from Crosby, a senior, allegedly

caused the fight. Some of the players from Kennedy’s

football team tried to help break it up, they said.

     “Crosby #1 try to punch Jake so me, Rhakeem and

By Toni Lopez
Sports Editor

Basketball teams play December games

By Toni Lopez
Sports Editor

Matt jumped in because the whole Crosby sideline went

to hit Jake, so we started fighting them,” said senior Angel

Galindez.

     There was also some footage of the #1 Crosby player

on Snapchat. But, another player said he learned from this

game.

     “I learned that all things must come to an end and that

I really do love playing football and playing with some of

my best friends (who) I made through football, and the

fight was just a lot of aggravation built up from the other

team and they initiated the fight,” said senior captain

Marquise Blagmon.

     The referees called off the game because of the fight,

and it ended with the score of 0 Crosby, 36 Kennedy.

Sport of ‘do it yourself’ gift giving yields gains
By Candaira Fewell
Correspondent

     Nothing might be more stressful then finding and buy-

ing a gift for someone you love during the holidays.

     People tend to buy expensive gifts instead of saving

money. It is possible to give an inexpensive yet meaning-

ful gift and still receive a good reaction from the person

receiving it. You just have to be very thoughtful of his or

her likes and dislikes. There are lots of online sources to

help you determine what to get someone.

     One source to visit is www.countryliving.com since on

this site there are many good deals for things extremely

high in price elsewhere.

     It’s getting cold out and some people do not have heat

in their cars. Why not get them a ‘car heating blanket’? On

the site it is only $24.99. It will be a very helpful present

due to the fact it is now winter. If you’re looking for

something cheaper than $25, then you can buy a shirt

celebrating Christmas such as shirts with winter designs.

You can purchase these at the current site provided or

even visit Walmart for a deal.

     If there is a specific gender who you may want to buy

for, there are many ideas for both girls and boys. Girls love

things that smell good; I know I do! Look up the Bath and

Body Works website for deals!

     The reality is some people are on a strict budget.

     “Some people can’t afford gifts on Christmas,” said

Ta’kyah Johnson from Kennedy.

     So what would be a good gift that doesn’t involve much

money?

    “Making a cake would be a good idea (and) also making

cards for them,” Johnson said.

      Girls also love gift cards and cards in general, so why

not purchase a gift card?

      Cards and gift cards can be purchased just about any-

where. Homemade items are another good option because

there are lots of cool unique things to make.

Photo by J. Lucian/staff
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